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Abstract
BCI video games are making brain training increasingly popular and available; yet scientific
evidence to support its efficacy is lacking. Real-life descriptions of BCI video games deploy-
ments in concrete scenarios are urgently needed. In this paper, we report a use case of the
development and pilot-testing of a BCI video game designed to support children with autism
when attending to Neurofeedback training sessions, called FarmerKeeper. Caring for children
with autism may impose new cognitive, motor, behavioral, and attention challenges that
current solutions targeted for other populations may not address. The goal of the game is to
maintain children’s attention above a threshold to control a runner who is seeking for lost farm
animals. FarmerKeeper uses a consumer-grade BCI headset to read user’s attention. We
evaluated FarmerKeeper’s usability and user experience through a 4-weeks deployment study
with 12 children with autism. Our quantitative results show FarmerKeeper outperforms a
commercial BCI video game used for neurofeedback training, and qualitatively, FarmerKeeper
could successfully support children with autism when attending to neurofeedback training
sessions by possibly improving their attention and reducing their anxiety. We close reflecting
on our design aspects and discussing directions for future work.
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1 Introduction
BBrain training^ is paramount for age-appropriate development. Brain training involves the
exercising of cognitive function through regular completion of activities and tests that chal-
lenge cognition [76] –like playing Sudoku. Computer programs to improve brain performance
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are a booming multimillion-industry making brain training increasingly popular and available
[1]. For example Lumosity™ [29] is a web-platform consisting of a suite of games with
challenges related to memory, attention, flexibility, speed of processing and problem solving
[87]. Indeed, computerized brain training approaches have shown promising results in im-
proving attention [26] and are appropriate for cognitive empowerment [52].
A popular type of brain training is Neurofeedback [68]. Neurofeedback demands from a
user to train their brain activity by maintaining their brainwave patterns near to a Bthreshold^
defined by a trainer [18]. Brain activity generates minimal electric signals that can be measured
and recorded through an EEG (Electroencephalography) using electrodes placed on the users’
scalp or on another area on the head like the earlobe(s), the mastoid, the chin or the nose tip
[66]. These electrodes are connected to an EEG amplifier. The EEG data can be read in real-
time and it is presented to users through visual and/or auditory stimuli [28]. For example, users
may consult a bar graph that goes either up or down depending if their brainwave patterns are
either above or below a threshold. The goal of the training is to ask users to keep the bars
within a threshold set by the trainer. Users must learn to control and regulate their brain activity
to keep the bars as close as possible to the defined threshold. A neurofeedback training session
usually lasts between 20 and 30 min, after the electrodes are being placed [28]. If the session
lasts more than 30 min, symptoms of tiredness or a headache may occur. To avoid these
symptoms, especially for new users, it is advisable to subdivide the session in activity blocks
of 3 to10 min each, and between each block of activity, enable for small breaks of 1 to 3 min
[28]. Research has shown that within the first five to ten neurofeedback training sessions, and
depending on the severity of the problem, users start noticing initial improvements mostly
related to cognitive flexibility and control [28]. These cognitive improvements persist in long-
term even after the training is suspended; in contrast, to pharmacological treatments that
symptoms may reappear when suspended [45].
Despite the advantages offered by neurofeedback training deploying such a solution in real-
life is not an easy task. Potential trainees face numerous challenges that limit their ability to
deploy such novel training methods. First, neurofeedback training is very expensive and
typically involves high cost and complex systems using Brain-Computer Interfaces (BCI) –a
communication system that monitors brain activity and translates certain characteristics into
commands that operate a device or a visual interface. Second, it requires for 24/7 support by a
specialist with both clinical and technical knowledge [28]. Third, users frequently found the
visualizations of the brainwave patterns too abstract and confusing [48].
The evolution of the technology to a more accessible and manageable consumer-grade BCI
headsets (i.e., devices with electrodes, an embedded analog to digital converter, and a
communication protocol able to send information from the headset to a computer) like Epoc,
Mindwave, and Muse [51] has reduced the gap between cost and accessibility [74]. As a
consequence research in HCI has explored the use of BCI video games1 (i.e., video games
controlled by a BCI), to uncover a more comprehensible feedback about the brain activity that
aim to keep users focused during a neurofeedback training session; yet scientific evidence to
support its efficacy is lacking. Modest efforts have been reported in some studies with
neurotypical children or children with Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
1 Or BCI Serious game. The domain boundaries of the definition of Serious Games is still subject to debate [64,
83]; and although, the concept was originally proposed to support education [2], research has been exploring the
use of serious games in other contexts and fields [64] including health-care [23, 62], training [57] and military
[43].
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[39, 48]; however, the widely held belief that consumer-grade headsets and BCI video games
improve attention in the wider population lacks empirical support [54]. Such real-life descrip-
tions of BCI video games deployments are urgently needed.
Beyond the studied populations, an interesting scenario to study the challenges associated
to the use of BCI video games for Neurofeedback training is the care of children with autism.
Autism is a neurodevelopmental disorder affecting 1 in 59 children [6]. It is associated with
persistent deficits in social communication and social interaction, language, and restricted
and repetitive behaviors patterns, interests, or activities [4]. The severity level of autism is
based on the amount of support individuals with autism need when communicating with
others and when conducting their activities. An individual with severe autism would require
very substantial or substantial support [53]. For example, a child with severe autism is not
verbal, has no social interaction, exhibits stereotyped movements, and may be hypersensitive
to light, sound and touch. In contrast, high-functioning children with autism, are usually,
highly verbal, may move independently; but, their behaviors and social interactions may
appear Batypical^ –for example, they would use an odd tone of voice and may appear to be
rude and invading the personal space when talking to others. Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD) is a common neurodevelopmental disorder associated with autism, as
studies indicate that 50–70% of youth with autism have comorbid ADHD [5]. Due such
common comorbid of ADHD and autism, individuals with autism, especially children,
frequently exhibit poor and lack of attention, lack of engagement, and impatience when
taking turns [25, 37]. Attention problems could be of paramount importance for children with
autism. As attention abilities are critical skills for learning and age-appropriate development
[50], attention problems may interfere with their cognitive efficacy, socialization, health,
safety, and quality of life [33].
Current research had made the compelling argument that BCI video games for
neurofeedback training improve the attention problems of neurotypical children and children
with ADHD [12]. But, the needs of children with autism may differ and include more
behavioral and cognitive challenges that could make more challenging to explore the feasi-
bility and applicability of BCI video games for neurofeedback training in this concrete
scenario. First, the stereotyped movements of children with autism may increase the noise
being read with the BCI. Second, due to their hypersensitivity issues, they may not tolerate to
wear a headset and the electrodes. Finally, due their attention problems, they need constant
guidance from trainers to redirect their attention before they disengage from the training. These
cognitive, motor, behavioral, and attention challenges of children with autism may reduce their
opportunities to use some of the commercial solutions for neurofeedback training. As a
consequence, there is limited work exploring if BCI video games are appropriate for children
with autism. Open questions about what are the appropriate visualizations, how much guid-
ance children with autism need, and what is the appropriate equipment for this population; still
remain.
In this work, we present a first attempt in the direction to increase our understanding of the
usability and user experience of BCI video games to be used as a neurofeedback training
solution for children with autism. Taking into account our previous understanding of the
design space of BCI video games we focus on exploring their impact on attention. Although,
by doing so we are not addressing the core symptoms of autism; but a potential consequence of
their condition, including their impairments in attention; it could serve as a vehicle to explore
remaining open questions in this domain and deepen our understanding of the design space of
BCI video games in a concrete scenario.
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The main contributions of this work are
& A prototype of a BCI video game, called FarmerKeeper, for neurofeedback training.
& Qualitative and quantitative evidence showing in which situations FarmerKeeper outper-
forms a commercial solution to help children with autism practice neurofeedback training.
& Reflections from our co-design process and a set of design aspects that could guide the
design of BCI video games for neurofeedback training.
2 Related work
In this section, we first describe research related to demonstrate how traditional brain training
has positive impact in cognitive functioning. Then, we describe how traditional neurofeedback
training has been gamified and its consequences. Finally, we describe research using BCI
video games for neurofeedback training, especially those using consumer-grade BCI headsets.
2.1 Traditional brain training: Neurofeedback
In 1976, Lubar et al. [46] showed that for humans it is possible to recondition and retrain the
brain activity with neurofeedback training. Based on their findings, neurofeedback training
began to be explored to improve cognitive functions on healthy individuals [38, 79, 88] and
individuals with some neurodevelopmental condition (e.g., Attention Deficit Disorder, ADHD,
learning disabilities, stroke, epilepsy, cognitive dysfunction, depression, anxiety, and others)
[28, 40, 56].
For example, on research to improve cognitive functions on healthy individuals, Vernon,
et.al. conducted a study with 30 undergraduate medical students (20–28 years old) to evaluated
the effect of distinct neurofeedback trianing protocols on aspects of cognitive performance.
Participants completed eight neurofeedback training sessions over a 4-week period. During the
neurofeedback training session, the participant’s task was to increase the size of a bar
(representing a brainwave pattern) and simultaneously decrease the size of others bars
(representing inhibitory brainwave pattern), when they met this goal a tone was played and
a symbol appeared to indicate a point scores, with the aim to score as many points as possible.
The results of this study shows a positive improvement on cognitive processing in the
participants. On the other hand, on research to improve cognitive functions on individuals
with some neurodevelopmental condition, in the study conducted by Pineda et al. [56],
children with autism control a muted video of a landscape when their brainwave patterns are
near to a predefined threshold. Similarly, Kouijzer et al. [40] studied the effects of
neurofeedback training in reducing the symptoms of children with autism. To do so, children
with autism attended a traditional neurofeedback training. The amplitude of a particular
brainwave pattern is used to control a bar graph. While observing the amplitude of their brain
waves, the children were instructed to Btry to move down (or up) their brain activity using the
feedback to guide you^. A criterion line was shown together with the bar graph reflecting the
goal during training. Visual and audio rewards fitting the participant’s age and interest were
provided when the participant met the criteria set by the criterion line.
This body of work demonstrates that neurofeedback training improves cognitive functions
on healthy individuals and individuals with some neurodevelopmental condition. However,
neurofeedback training is very expensive, since these training typically involved high cost and
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complex BCI systems (not easy to use for most children with autism), additionally, they
required the neurofeedback trainer has technical savvy [28].
2.2 Gamifying the neurofeedback training
Due to the repetitive aspects and abstract visualizations of neurofeedback training [32],
researchers began to incorporate some playful applications (i.e., mini-games) that provide
more fun and engagement than standard neurofeedback training approaches. For example,
instead of control the sizes of bars or waiting for an auditory signal, the children had to
complete tasks such as make a diver sink to reach a treasure [17], make an emoticon smile [8],
make a monkey climbs a tree for food [8], make a ball blink [8] or make a dolphin dive to the
ocean ground to collect coins [71]. The main characteristic of the applications or mini-games
using neurofeedback training is that players must discover how to self-regulate their brain
activity and maintain it in a particular cognitive state (e.g., attention, relax, etc.).
Since these new playful applications began to be successful to provide a better engagement
for children than standard neurofeedback training approaches, and the fact children often do
not like to sit still and focus on training activities, researchers started to explorer and introduce
more engaging games, combine neurofeedback training with BCI video games [84]. For
example, Pope and Palsson [58] used a neurofeedback training system developed by the
NASA to modulate the controller input of Sony Playstation™ video games (i.e., correct brain-
wave patterns were rewarded with a more responsive controller). To evaluate their proposal,
they conducted a study with children with ADHD. The children were divided into two groups,
the first group used traditional neurofeedback training visualizations, and the second group
played Sony Playstation™ video games with their proposed controller. In this study, the
second group showed a 65% of improvement in ADHD symptoms while the first group only
improved 48%. As a result, this work shows that video games positively influences a child’s
motivation to conduct a neurofeedback training.
Although this kind of gamification address a more fun and engagement visualizations than
standard neurofeedback training, questions about the design aspects and guidance to promote
the self-regulation of the brainwave patterns are remaining; mainly for children with
neurodevelopmental disorders, like autism.
2.3 BCI video games for neurofeedback training
Recent work in HCI has explored the use of BCI video games to give the guidance needed to
promote the self-regulation of their brainwave patterns, for both neurotypical people and with
neurodevelopmental disabilities. These efforts work to uncover more comprehensible feedback
[47, 48] and to support the user to be focused during neurofeedback training [44, 58, 80].
Some research projects have proposed to modify commercial video games to turn them into
BCI video games for neurofeedback training. For example, Mandryk et al. [47] developed an
add-on turning commercial video games into BCI video games for neurofeedback training.
Their approach uses visual feedback via texture-based graphical varying in their obfuscation,
and that is overlaid on an underlying game. The intensity of the obfuscation increases as the
users’ attention moves away from a threshold defined by the neurofeedback trainer. This add-
on uses the MindWave headset from NeuroSky. An evaluation of the effectiveness of the add-
on with 16 children with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) shows it could reduce the
symptoms of ADHD [48]. However, the use of texture-based graphical overlays could be an
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abstract representation of brain activity for children with other neurodevelopmental disorders
like autism.
Others have been focused in developing BCI video games from scratch and evaluate their
impact on the neurofeedback training, Wang et al. [80] proposed to design and develop aspects
to create BCI video games for medical applications. They developed 2 BCI video games,
Dancing Robot and Brain Chi [80]. Both BCI video games use the Epoc headset from Emotiv
to obtain the brain activity and calculate the user’s attention to control the BCI video game.
However, on their work only prove the viability of using the consumer-grade BCI headset to
control the BCI video game and compared some features extraction and classification methods
to calculate the user’s attention. Schoneveld et al. [65] evaluated MindLight (a previously BCI
video games development on their Lab at Playnice Institute) on reduction in child anxiety. In
MindLight children use a one-channel, dry-sensor EEG headset to control a light that glows
from the avatar’s head in the game. The more relaxed players become, the brighter the
Bmindlight^ shines; the light is the only way that players can see in a dark haunted house.
When players become anxious, the light dims and they are forced to regain their calm to see
again; thus through neurofeedback reinforcement mechanics, the child is trained to identify
and shift his mind states. On this study, 136 children in elementary schools (8–13 years old),
randomly assigned to play Mindlight or a control game, participated on 5 sessions of 1 h each,
schedule twice a week. Results show an overall significant reduction in child anxiety for booth
groups. Lim, C.G. et al. [15] describes a 10-weeks pilot study to evaluate if the use of a cars’
race BCI video game could improve inattentive symptoms of ADHD. Parents and teachers
evaluated rating inattentive score, improved more in the intervention group. Later, Lim, C.G.
et al. developed CogoLand [44], a more intensive BCI video game where the child needs to
concentrate to move an avatar and run around an island in the shortest time possible.
CogoLand monitored attention through the Mindwave headset with dry EEG sensors. Authors
found significant improvements on inattentive and hyperactive-impulsive symptoms on the
ADHD rating scale. But questions remain as to study the design considerations, such as the
appropriate visual and auditory stimulus and how to keep engagement of the children with
autism throughout several the neurofeedback training sessions.
Although this body of work shows neurofeedback training has positive impact for brain
training, and that BCI video games can keep children focused during neurofeedback training
and give them more appropriate guidance to help them with the self-regulation of their
brainwave patterns; to our knowledge, no research projects have studied needs and the design
space of BCI video games to support neurofeedback training of children with autism.
3 Designing FarmerKeeper
In this section, we describe the user-centered research process we followed to design
FarmerKeeper (Table 1). FarmerKeeper is a BCI video game to support neurofeedback
training that is controlled by a consumer-grade BCI headset –it was designed taking into
consideration the needs of children with autism.
3.1 Research process
Our research process involved a qualitative study including interviews and observation to
uncover the needs of our potential users. We supplemented our understanding from our
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qualitative study and the literature with several design sessions to propose different prototypes
of BCI video games. We audio-recorded and transcribed all the interviews. We took notes of
interesting aspects that took place during our observations.
We used qualitative techniques including open and axial coding [72] to score potential
emergent themes from the collected data (including our interviews and observations). We then
group the uncovered emergent themes in an affinity diagram [10]. Three HCI experts made the
qualitative analysis, comparing and discussing the emergent themes. To analyze these data we
used atlas.ti [22] –a software to support qualitative research. We materialized our data
collected from our participatory design sessions and co-design sessions in sketches, story-
boards, and new ideas for potential features for the system (e.g., activities, stimuli). We
analyzed the data collected during our design sessions using techniques from rapid contextual
design [34].
During the design sessions and taking into consideration our common understand-
ing of the process and strategies used when conducting a neurofeedback training
session, our design team proposed four low-fidelity prototypes as potential alternatives
of BCI video games. From the four low-fidelity prototypes, our design team selected
the prototype of a BCI video game using a runner being controlled based on the
user’s attention being read with a headset. This prototype, that it was called
FarmerKeeper, uses a Farm as its main topic. The goal of the game is to help the
runner to collect animals scattered throught the road and redirect them to their pens.
Table 1 Data collected and activities conducted to design FarmerKeeper
# Data Purpose Participants
1 Neurofeedback training To understand how neurofeedback
training works in practice, the first
author of this paper took a certification
with 36 h of theoretical background
and 6 h of practice with patients
1 HCI expert
1 neurofeedback expert
4 Semi-structured interviews
(t = 170 min, m = 42.5 min,
sd = 12.58 min)
We conducted interviews with different
stakeholders of the process to
understand current challenges faced
and strategies used when treating
attention impairments with children
with autism
1 neurofeedback expert
1 child psychologist
1 serious games expert
1 graphic designer
3 Sessions of Passive Observation
(t = 180 min, m = 30 min
sd = 0 min)
We observed several neurofeedback
training sessions to understand
challenges faced and strategies used.
We used the think-aloud method in one
observed session to better uncover the
process
1 neurofeedback expert
2 trainees
1 child psychologist
2 HCI experts
5 Participatory Design Sessions
(t = 11 h, m = 2 h 12 min,
sd = 1 h 6 min)
We conducted several design sessions
with a interdisciplinary team of
specialists in autism, design,
neurofeedback and HCI to propose 4
low-fidelity prototypes of BCI video
games
4 HCI experts
1 child psychologist
1 graphic designer
1 neurofeedback trainer
2 Co-design Sessions (t = 2 h 29 min,
m= 1 h 14 min, sd = 11 min 10s)
We conducted several co-design sessions
involving specialists and potential users
to select from the alternatives proto-
types proposed and specify the selected
prototype
2 HCI experts
16/5 teachers (child
psychologist)
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Our design team chose the topic of a farm based on their experience working with
children with autism –but, specialists agreed that for future versions this topic could
be personalized to each child’s interests and needs.
To discuss possible design improvements and evaluate the design of the proposed
prototype, we conducted two design sessions with the potential users of the system.
Several teachers from Pasitos –a school-clinic located in Tijuana, Mexico where 18
psychologists-teachers care for close to 60 children with autism, attended to this
design session. This design session was conducted at Pasitos and teachers, in collab-
oration with specialists, had the chance to co-design the levels of the game, prompts
and rewards to be included in the game. After several improvements to the prototype,
the teachers answered the SUS questionnaire [14] to fill their perceptions about the
perceived usability of the last version of the designed prototype. As a result of the
SUS questionnaire (avg. score 78.13 on a scale of 0–100), and according to the
acceptability ranges and adjective ratings of SUS, participants perceived the design of
FarmerKeeper as good and acceptable.
3.2 Neurofeedback training in autism – A prototypical lesson
As a result from our qualitative study, we uncover the phases of a neurofeedback session (Fig. 1).
Such phases were used as a basis to design the levels of the game and were discussed on
each design session. On a traditional neurofeedback session the trainer defines a Bthresh-
old^ of attention based on trainees’ capabilities and needs, the number of activity blocks,
breaks and duration. The trainer usually uses a computer-based application to set-up this
information. This application is available in the equipment kit clinics buy to conduct
neurofeedback training. The trainee must use a cap or a hat of electrodes or a BCI headset
to read their brainwaves signal.
First, the trainer must set-up the training session by specifying the threshold and placing the
electrodes on the head of the trainee. After calibration, the trainer usually plays some music to
help trainees relax and slowly start to figure out how to control their brainwave signals. Then,
the trainer must actively complete several blocks of activities, with breaks in between. During
an activity block the trainee must maintain their brainwave signals as close as possible to the
defined threshold by adjusting the visual and audible stimuli available in the visualization app
from the neurofeedback equipment kit. During breaks, trainers can remove the electrodes to
reduce trainees’ anxiety. Visualizations are usually in form of graphs or games.
To exemplify how a neurofeedback training session is conducted with children with autism,
the problems faced and strategies used, here we present an example scenario:
Mate is a 6-year-old child with severe autism who exhibits attention problems and who
is completing a neurofeedback training course –twice a week for two months. Ms. Patty,
(Wearing the electrodes or a BCI headset) 
Relax phase Activity phase Break phase EndSetting up
Fig. 1 Diagram of phases on a neurofeedback training session
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the neurofeedback trainer, configures on the neurofeedback training application three
blocks of activity of 3 minutes with one 1-minute break on each block. Also, Ms. Patty
selects the threshold of 40 attention units; as it is the low boundary of the normal
attention range (40-60) from the attention scale of 0 to 100 on the application. Next, Ms.
Patty tells Mate she is going to place the electrodes in Mate’s head, but Mate is a little
anxious, and he’s moving a lot. Ms. Patty asks Mate to settle down. Ms. Patty plays on
the computer a video of a landscape with relaxing music. Mate watches the video and
settles down. While Mate is watching the video, Ms. Patty places the electrodes in
Mate’s head and starts the first activity (Fig. 1, Setting up).
The activity phase consists on reaching a target line by moving up a bar graph –the
height of the bar changes based on child’s read attention (more attention will result in a
taller bar graph). Also, an instrumental music is being played in the background –
music’s volume is also controlled with child’s attention. During the first minute, Mate’s
attention is above the threshold and the bar graph is above the target line. Mate can also
hear the instrumental music. When Mate’s attention decreases, the bar graph decreases
below the target line and Mate can’t no longer hear the sounds. Mate gets anxious and
starts flapping his arms and rocking his body touching the electrodes; like if he would
like to take them off (Fig. 1, Setting up). Ms. Patty starts a break, as too much noise
makes impossible to read Mate’s attention. When Mate settles down (Fig. 1, Break), Ms.
Patty starts the activity again. But Mate can’t complete the activity as he is too anxious
and unable to control his attention. Ms. Patty takes off the electrodes and congratulates
Mate for his hard work. Ms. Patty invites Mate to come back for another session (Fig. 1,
End).
This scenario shows how children loose motivation and interest during a neurofeedback
training session, resulting in a poor performance without completing the training. We
also highlight the workload of neurofeedback trainers demanding from them to both
redirect trainees’ attention while adjusting the threshold and monitoring the brainwave
signals.
3.3 Design implications for a BCI video game to support neurofeedback training
for children with autism
Based on our literature review and research process, we found three design implications and
eight design aspects for developing a BCI video game for neurofeedback training for children
with autism.
3.3.1 Catalyze engagement
During neurofeedback training, children must discover how to self-regulate their brain activity
and maintain it in a particular cognitive state (e.g., attention, relax, etc.) [74]. Self-regulation is
a difficult and repetitive process; as a consequence, children easily lose motivation and interest.
We found out that using a story, providing rewards based on achievements and enabling an
emotional connection with the character of the game could contribute to engagement –this is
consistent with what has been reported in the literature on video games related to the creation
of a storyline, and the use of goals and rewards [81].
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& Maintaining the story simple. Our results show that a video game for children with
autism should have a simple and comprehensible story with a clearly defined goal. A
physiologist explained:
B…The story of the game should be something easy to understand, if it is something
simple and comprehensible, the children may stay focused…^ [teacher (child psychol-
ogist) 3]
During our design process, specialists discussed different stories related to superheroes and
sports, with multiple challenges on each level; however, specialists agreed that having
something too complex may be very difficult for children with autism to understand, specially
for youngers. So, specialists decided to define a more general and simple story matching the
concepts children are learning in their classroom. They came up with the story of a farm, as
children with autism love animals and their classroom activities are filled of examples using
animals. After several iterations, specialists sketeched a story where an old farmer asks two
little farmers for help to find the farm animals, like pigs and cows, that had escaped from their
pens due to a storm. To avoid repetition specialists suggested to include different animals and
vary their pen and scenarios –like piggies go into a pig pen and cows play in a pasture. By
doing so, specialists agreed that most children with autism could easily understand the
proposed story and would enjoy the topic.
B…We commonly use images of animals to support other therapies [in autism]. For
example, we use images of farm animals to teach them how to match animals to sounds
or colors [like a cow Bmoos^ and it is white and black]. Most children like them, so a
topic with animals could be easily understood by them. It could also be a general and
enjoyable topic for most of them…^ [teacher (child psychologist)5].
& Providing rewards for short and long-term achievements. Rewards also help to keep
children focused.
B… [you could keep children engaged] by giving away rewards, and constantly
providing them with visual stimuli, like coins, stars or awards, that kind of things …^
[designer]
Specialists then discussed different type of rewards that might be appealing for children. Based
on the literature [27] and to be consistent with our common understanding of rewards for video
games, we decided to give away coins as rewards. So the coins will be scattered throughout the
road and the runner must collect them –like in Mario Bros. However, after seeing the sketch of
the rewards, specialists thought that coins are not appropriate for children with autism, as they
still do not understand the concept of coins. So they proposed to take advantage of the story and
use animals instead. So children must collect animals on the road (Fig. 2). Specialists
also discussed the importance of differentiating between achieving a short versus a long-term
goal. So they proposed to have different kind of animals in the road, like having a muddy pig
after collecting five clean pigs. Subtle changes in the appearance of animals will encourage
children to stay focused for a more sustained period of time. Children could interpret this
change as a reward for little achievements and could serve as a. progress indicator to keep them
focused in reaching a major goal. In long term, after completing the training of the day, children
will get rewards in the form of balloons and fireworks. Also the number of collected animals
could be used as Bmoney^ to buy accessories to personalize their avatar in a store.
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& Enabling users to relate with the character of the game. Also, we found out that the
development of characters is important for creating an immersive environment as users can
develop emotional connections with characters (e.g., identifying with the characters and
having empathy for them) [19]. According to the literature [7, 31] and based on the input
from specialists during our design sessions, we found out that the BCI video game should
enable users to customize the sex [6] and the characteristics (like clothes, skin color) of the
character of the game [4]. By doing so, the BCI video game could help users to more easily
relate to the character.
B… [for children with autism] the videogame is more attractive when it has a character.
Having a character will help children with autism to identify with [the game], they may
feel as they are represented in the videogame. [This character empathy] will motivate
them to have a better performance in the videogame…^ [serious games expert].
For children with autism, all teachers agreed the character should be easy to understand, and
that using morphological characteristics [11], like making the animals as much human as
possible. For sex customization, our prototype enables children to select either a male or a
female little farmer. In addition, users can use their earned coins to buy accessories in the store
like hats, t-shirts, pants, skin hair and color, and so on. Although, other researchers have
reported other forms of customization our specialists wanted to keep the game as simple as
possible to avoid confusion.
3.3.2 Mimic current strategies on prompting
Our results also show that specialists use a variety of strategies to help children with
autism stay on task. Strategies involve giving away verbal, visual, and physical
prompts when needed [30]. These prompts could be implemented in the game by
designing appropriate visual and audible stimuli [21]. Specialists agreed that prompts
must be short, specific and mimic common language currently being used with
children with autism.
& Embodying authority figures.We found out that children perceived caregivers as a
person who represents authority and as a consequence their prompts are highly
effective [9]. So specialists agreed that the video game must mimic this authority
figures to give away prompts and instructions. Our specialists decided to design an
old farmer that will represent this authority figure and will mimic the role of
Fig. 2 Main changes made to the main goal of the activity phase on the initial prototype of FarmerKeeper.
Collecting coins during the activity phase (left), seeking for animals during the activity phase (center), and
different kind of pigs on the road as a reward for little achievements (right)
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caregivers in real life. It will mimic the language and the prompts being used in
Pasitos.
B… The instructions must be specific, must be short, they can’t be long instructions. For
example: ‘put attention’, ‘don’t move’.^ … [teacher (child psychologist) 4]
The old farmer explains the story to children and appears every time the child loses attention or
is moving his body. For example, when the child loses attention, the old farmer prompts the
child with verbal instructions like BYou can do it^ or BStay focused. Concentrate^; and when
the child is moving, the old farmer appears and highlights children’s movements by saying
BSettle down^ or BOh, oh!, no moving^.
& Combining cross modal correspondences. When designing the stimuli of the game,
specialists also explained that some children attend more to visual stimuli and others to
auditory stimuli; so it will be better if both kinds of stimuli are represented in the game.
B…you have to have something visual to attract children's attention and something
else… not just the visual part, you have to supplement it with sounds…^ [neurofeedback
expert].
However, to ease the sensory integration, the sounds, visuals and activities must have
a correspondence. In many everyday situations, our senses are bombarded by many
different unisensory signals at any given time. BTo gain the most veridical, and least
variable, estimate of environmental stimuli/properties, we need to combine the indi-
vidual noisy unisensory perceptual estimates that refer to the same object, while
keeping those estimates belonging to different objects or events separate^ [70].
Crossmodal correspondence should be personalized for each prompt and their qualities
including the voice being used, the volume, the periodicity and so on.
3.3.3 Promote a good posture
During neurofeedback training, trainers ask children to move as little as possible and
avoid abrupt movements, as moving increases the noise being read by the BCI
headset. However, our specialists explained that children attended this instruction only
at the begging of the session, and as the session progresses children begin to get
bored, tired, or distracted. Distractions heavily reflect on children changing their
posture and increasing their movements.
B… [some of the problems we faced when conducting a neurofeedback session with
children with autism] include having to deal with their movements and their poor
posture, especially with those children having attention deficit disorders. Children need
to be seated, straight in a chair… When [children] begin to be distracted or bored, they
start to move, and do not maintain the posture we need for them to have during the
training …^ [neurofeedback expert]
We found out neurofeedback trainers spend a considerable amount of time redirecting
children’s attention through verbal instructions trying to reduce children’s movements
[51]; instructing children to keep a Bgood^ posture by asking them to settle down,
seat straight and try to move as little as possible. Indeed, in previous studies we have
conducted with children with autism using headsets [16], we have found out that by
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correcting their posture they tend to move less. So, to avoid children’s movements
during a neurofeedback training session a BCI video game must increase the aware-
ness of children towards their movements, avoid modeling movements, and enable for
a stress-free environment.
& Increasing awareness of atypical movements. During our design discussions, specialists
agree that children will move. So beyond asking children to stop moving the BCI video
game should actively let children know when they are moving as most children with
autism will not realize they are moving –literature has shown individuals autism lack or
have poor body awareness [86]. The BCI video game should include visual and/or
auditory stimuli as indicators to let the children know when they are moving and prompt
them to face the screen and keep a good posture [3]. During the design process, after
specialists discussed differents solutions to increase awareness of atypical movements,
they agreed that the best solution will be to avoid children to continue playing the game.
So, they suggested to blur the screen of the game to let children completeley focus on the
instructions provided by the old farmer.
& Avoiding modeling movements. In addition, specialists discussed that it is important to
avoid having stimuli that may subtly catalyze movements. Going back to discussing the
story of the game, they agreed that having a game of sports or superheroes will contribute
to children’s movements –as the appeareance of the characters and their behaviour may
model movements and children could try to imitate their movements. Although, it will be
impossible to get rid of all the behaviours that might hint movement, specially for a runner
game; specialists agreed to reduce Bmovements^ behaviours as much as possible.
& Encouraging a stress-free environment to reduce anxiety. During the design process,
our specialists explained children need to be comfortable and relaxed to increase
their chances to have a better performance and reduce their anxiety that could
reflect on more movements. As anxiety is a prevalent symptom in most children
with autism [78]; it ideally, should be managed before the sessions start and
between activity phases.
B…anxiety is a cardinal symptom in children with autism… [if children are anxious]
first, you need to control their anxiety, and then you can start the session or figure it out
how to deal with other behavior problems…^ [neurofeedback expert]
Strategies reported in the literature to help children stay calm involve using relaxing sounds
(e.g., naturalistic sounds) and intermittent pauses to enable children to take a break from the
activity [36]. These breaks should mimic the relax phase currently available in a
neurofeedback training session.
B… [the relax phase] should be quiet and avoid having unexpected objects moving
abruptly to help children to be calm.^ … [teacher (child psychologist) 3].
Our specialists propose to use two different type of Brelaxing^ phases. The first one, should be
at the beginning of the session (Relax Phase) to help children get prepared for the activity.
Specialists envisioned having a short-movie of a landscape with few representative objects of
the farm (e.g., a tractor, a barn, some trees). Such a movie should not have abrupt movements
and the behavior of the animals appearing in the movie should be calmed and avoiding
surprises. The second one, should be used between activity phases as a short break. Specialists
propose to have a short-animation of farm animals grabbing a bite, drinking water or playing
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after getting back to their pens. This clip should be related to the activity to ease transitions.
The visual stimuli of the movies should be supplemented with relaxing nature sounds like the
sound of the wind.
4 Developing FarmerKeeper
FarmerKeeper is a BCI video game designed to support neurofeedback training for children
with autism. It uses a consumer-grade BCI headset to read user’s attention and control the
visual stimuli in the game.
4.1 Game mechanics and features
The game story unfolds on a farm. The goal of the game is to maintain children’s attention
above a threshold to control a runner who is seeking for lost farm animals to take them back to
their pens.
At the beginning of the game, an old farmer tells the child that there was a storm that scared
the animals who escaped from their pens and got lost. This old farmer plays the role of the
neurofeedback trainer within the game, giving away visual and verbal instructions to keep the
child motivated and focused, and helping the child to maintain the right posture throughout the
game. The little farmer plays the role of the child in the game. The little farmer drives a truck to
seek for the lost animals and returns them to their pens. The user’s attention read with the BCI
headset, controls the speed of the truck, according to a threshold defined by the neurofeedback
trainer at the beginning of the activity. This threshold can be used to increase the difficulty of
the game according to each child progress through the sessions and overall capabilities. Also,
FarmerKeeper has some scenarios, where the child could seek for different farm animals (i.e.,
pigs, hens, and cows).
FarmerKeeper consists of two main sections: the configuration/customization section and the
neurofeedback training section. In the configuration/customization section, the neurofeedback trainer
may create the child’s profile setting up aspects such as the duration of the activities and the breaks.
The neurofeedback trainer can play the story of the game, andwhen havingmoney, helps the child to
buy items in the store to personalize the appearance of the truck and the little farmer (Fig. 3).
Fig. 3 FarmerKeeper’s configuration/customization section. Users menu (top-left), User’s configuration (top-
center) and Main Menu (top-right). Story (bottom-left), player selection and customization (bottom-center), and
scenarios’ map (bottom-right)
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Also, the neurofeedback trainer selects the scenario from the map to choose the animal the child
will seek.
The neurofeedback training section consists of three phases (Fig. 4):
& The Relax phase (Fig. 4, top-left). This phase shows a video tour of the places of the farm
the child must visit to find the lost animals. It uses an environmental background sound of
the wind to reduce the child’s anxiety. The neurofeedback trainer may use this time to
place the BCI headset on the child’s head.
& The Activity phase (Fig. 4, top-center). In this phase, the little farmer drives a tractor to
search for the lost animals. The player’s attention controls the tractor’s speed. When the
child has good attention (i.e., attention above a threshold set by the neurofeedback trainer),
the little farmer will start to run and collects the lost animals appearing in the center of the
road (Fig. 4, top-center). When the child loses attention (i.e., attention below the threshold
set by the neurofeedback trainer), the little farmer will slow down. The volume of the
background music will also gradually increase or decrease according to the player’s
attention. If the child’s attention is very low the music of the game and the little farmer
will stop completely. When the little farmer stops for a few seconds, he will begin to make
gestures with the goal of regaining the child’s attention. If the child doesn’t recover the
attention, the old farmer will appear giving a short instruction to try to recover the child’s
attention and motivate him to continue playing the game (Fig. 4, bottom-left). Also, during
this phase, if the signal received by the BCI headset is too noisy, due to movements, the
screen becomes blurry. The old farmer will give a short instruction to guide the child to
keep a good posture and to be able to continue in the game (Fig. 4, bottom-right). If the
child stops moving, the screen will return to normal, and he could continue with the
activity. The Activity phase ends when the child reaches a predefined time for the activity
specified by the neurofeedback trainer.
& The Break phase (Fig. 4, top-right). The little farmer arrives at one of the animal pens, and
FarmerKeeper shows an animation of the lost animals returning to their pens. Once back at
their pens, the newly recovered animals are playing, grabbing a bite and drinking water.
When the animals return to their pens, the old farmer gives away to the user coins as a
reward for his help. Later, the child could use these coins in the store. The Break phase
ends when the child reaches a predefined time for the break specified by the neurofeedback
Fig. 4 FarmerKeeper’s neurofeedback training section. Relax (top-left), Activity (top-center) and Break (top-
right) phases. The activity phase during no-attention (bottom-left) and movement (bottom-right)
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trainer. At the end of this phase, the neurofeedback trainer could choose between finishing
the session or continue with other block of Activity.When deciding to continue, the trainer
can select another animal to seek.
4.2 Scenario of use
To exemplify how FarmerKeeper is being used in practice, here we revisit our presented
scenario (see section 3.2):
Today, Mate is going to play with FarmerKeeper and Ms. Patty selects his profile from
the Users menu (Fig. 3, top-left). She specifies that the activity should last 3 minutes
with 1-minute breaks in between. Ms. Patty establishes an attention threshold of 40
attention units (Fig. 3, top-center). Ms. Patty selects the green truck (Fig. 3, bottom-
center). Mate asks Ms. Patty for the blue truck; but, she explains to Mate that the blue
truck is blocked and he needs to seek for some animals to win coins and unblock it.
Since Mate is a little anxious and moving a lot, Ms. Patty enters to the Relaxation phase.
Mate and Ms. Patty watch a short-movie of the farm places Mate must visit to seek for
the lost animals (Fig. 4, top-left). Mate settles down. Then Ms. Patty places the
BrainLink headset on Mate’s head and explains to him that he needs the headset to
seek for the animals.
Moving on, when Ms. Patty enters the FarmerKeeper’s map (Fig. 3, bottom-right), Mate
says he would like to seek for pigs. Ms. Patty selects the pig’s scenario and starts the
activity. During the first minute Mate’s attention is above the threshold and the little
farmer starts running with good speed (Fig. 4, top-center).WhenMate gets distracted and
his attention decreases below the threshold, the little farmer stops running. The old farmer
shows up and says Bcome on, you can do it^ (Fig. 4, bottom-left). Mate returns his
attention to FarmerKeeper and the little farmer’s running speed increases. When Mate
touches the BrainkLink device the screen of FarmerKeeper gets blurry. The old farmer
shows up again and says Bsettle down^ (Fig. 4, bottom-right). Mate regains concentra-
tion. After 3 minutes of catching pigs while playing with FarmerKeeper Mate takes a 1-
minute break. During this time the old farmer congratulates Mate for all the animals he
has found by thanking him for his help and give him some coins. Mate watches the
animals he found moving, eating and drinking water in their pen (Fig. 4, top-right). Mate
laughs. Mate asks Ms. Patty to seek for cows and successfully finishes the training.
Ms. Patty takes off the BrainLink headset and congratulates Mate for his hard work. Ms.
Patty invites Mate to come back again and reminds him that the next time he will be able
to unblock the blue truck and use it to seek for more animals.
4.3 FarmerKeeper’s architecture
We used the BrainLink headset as it is easy to set up and its internal ThinkGear Chip measures
attention in the scale of 0 to 100 at a rate of 1 Hz, through its proprietary algorithm eSense.
Also the Think-Gear Chip measures the signal quality in the scale of 0 to 255 (the higher the
number, the more noise is detected) at a rate of 1 Hz. In addition, compared to other consumer-
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grade headsets (i.e., Epoc, Mindwave, Muse [51]), we found BrainLink to be the more
appropriate to use with children with autism as its simple and its minimalist design could
reduce potential anxiety from wearing bulky head accessories. However, we developed
FarmerKeeper to be flexible enough to work with others BCI headsets.
We used the values from the eSense algorithm as an input of users’ attention [24, 42, 55, 61,
85] to control the BCI video game. When the read value is greater than a threshold defined by
the neurofeedback trainer it means the user is paying attention; otherwise, the user is distracted.
The neurofeedback trainer uses a configuration screen in FarmerKeeper to set up and change
this value as needed.
We do not infer users’ posture; instead, we take advantage of the effect posture has on
movements and whenever the user is moving and adding noise into the signal, the system
prompts them to maintain a good posture. To infer users’movements, we empirically defined a
threshold of the signal quality using the Think-Gear Chip of the BCI headset. The threshold
was specified based on observations and data from a previous study we conducted with
children with autism using the Neurosky headset [16]. So, if the signal quality value is greater
(>) than 25 the BCI video game infers noise and stops the game; if the signal quality value is
less (<=) than 25 the noise is minimal and the BCI video game continues to run.
FarmerKeeper’s architecture has two nodes: a < <BCI headset> > node representing the
BCI headset used to measure the user’s brain activity and a < <PC Host> > node responsible
for running the game mechanics of the BCI video game (Fig. 5). FarmerKeeper was imple-
mented as a 2d video game in C# using the Unity® Software [20].
The <<PC Host> > node includes the following components:
– OpenVibe < <executable>>: this component is an open-source software platform dedicat-
ed to design, test, and use of BCI [63]. It receives data from a BCI headset through a
Bluetooth connection.
– GameManager: this is the engine of the BCI video game. It coordinates the execution of the
rest of the components. This component interacts through aVRPN (Virtual Reality Peripheral
Network) with the OpenVibe component to obtain the data from the BCI headset.
– The relax phase manager, the activity phase manager, and the break phase
manager: these components run as the engines for each neurofeedback training
<< BCI headset>>
BrainLink
<<PC Host>>
OpenVibeGameManager
BluetoothVRPN <<Firmware>>
ThinkGear
Shop
Manager
Database
Handler
Sprites Database
Relax Phase
Manager
Acvity
Phase
Manager
Break
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Fig. 5 FarmerKeeper’s architecture
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phase (Fig. 1) loading the graphics and audio resources, and the rules governing
each state.
– Shop Manager: this component is the engine handling the shop. It loads the items
available in the shop, keeps track of the items each player has already bought and allows
the player to customize the avatar selected to play.
– Database Handler: this component connects to a database, and it is used to gather specific
information about the players from the database (e.g., player preferences such name,
avatar, score). Also, this component is responsible for saving in the database potentially
useful data to keep track of the records of each player’s performance.
5 Evaluation methods
To evaluate FarmerKeeper, we conducted a within-subjects study at Pasitos. The study aims to
answer the following research questions:
– Does FarmerKeeper outperforms in terms of usability and user experience a commercial
BCI video game commonly used for neurofeedback training?
– Which are the potential benefits that FarmerKeeper offers to children with autism?
From all commercially available BCI video games used for neurofeedback training, we
selected BrainCats as it is one of the most popular game being used in several specialized
clinics using BrainMaster Technologies [49].
BrainCats is a race of 5 wild cats. The user selects one cat that will run according to the
user’s attention obtained by a BCI headset. The remaining cats run according to an automated
function of the system independent of the user’s attention. The speed of all the cats depends on
the race’s length. The neurofeedback trainer manually establishes the race’s length before
starting the game. During the race, if the user’s attention is above a pre-defined threshold the
borders of the race track will light up around the user’s selected cat as feedback of good
performance, together with the change of speed of the selected cat. At the end of a race, the
user wins some random trophies (e.g., ladybugs, hummingbirds, and monkeys) according to
the user’s final place in the race. If the user gains a monkey’s trophy, he will hear a sound of a
monkey at the beginning of the next race. During the race, when the user’s attention is above
the pre-defined threshold, all the earned trophies are animated as feedback for good attention
(See section 5.3.2. for an example).
5.1 Participants
Twelve children with autism from Pasitos, diagnosed with severe autism [4], were
voluntarily enrolled in the study (for simplicity of reading, we will now refer to the
children with autism participating in our evaluation study as participants). Participants
aged between 4 and 11 years old (avg. age = 6 years; sd = 2 years). Most of the participants
were not verbal, had comorbid ADHD with inattentive presentation, were hypersensitive,
and did not follow a pharmacological treatment. Also, none of the participants had
attended to neurofeedback training sessions before this work. However, the first author
of this paper is trained in neurofeedback techniques and gave a short training to the
physiologists involved in the study. A trainer trained in using neurofeedbak
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(neurofeedback trainer) conducted the sessions for all the participants; but, the teacher of
each participant attended to all the sessions. Eight different teachers participated in the
study. To avoid bias when answering the questionnaires during the evaluation, none of
these teachers were previously involved in our design process. The neurofeedback trainer,
all the teachers, and all the parents on behalf of their children, consented to the study.
5.2 Setting up and installation
We equipped one therapy room at Pasitos with a desktop computer used by the neurofeedback
trainer to control the BCI video games and the EEG data being recorded during the sessions.
The desktop computer was instrumented with a second monitor to display the BCI video game
to the participant; a video camera (side view) to monitor participants’ interactions and
reactions, and a GP3 eye-tracker to record the eye-gaze of participants during the session.
Participants used the BrainLink headset as the BCI headset during the neurofeedback training
sessions. We removed all the potential available stimuli inside the room, like furniture, frames,
and visual supports (Fig. 6).
5.3 Procedure
Overall the procedure consisted of two steps: a sensitization process and the neurofeedback
training session.
5.3.1 Sensitization process
First, as participants don’t easily accept to wear accessories on their heads, we conducted a
sensitization process. During this process, we asked each participant to wear a dummy-headset
consisting on a velcro strip and a clip on the earlobe to help them get used to wearing
something similar to the BrainLink headset. Participants used the dummy-headset before
attending to the neurofeedback training sessions on a daily basis during their everyday
Fig. 6 A screenshot from the video camera (side view) showing the hardware installation in the room for
neurofeedback training
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activities in Pasitos. The sensitization process for each participant lasted around 1 week, and
the time they used the dummy-headset varied according to their tolerance to it.
5.3.2 Neurofeedback training sessions
Before each neurofeedback training session, we calibrated the eye-tracking (4 min approx.).
This phase is not needed for the session; but, mainly used to obtain data for later analysis.
Our study was within-subjects –meaning, all participants played with both FarmerKeeper
and BrainCats (Fig. 7). Participants completed two neurofeedback training sessions of 15 min
each approx., on different days. In the first day, participants played with either FarmerKeeper
or BrainCats. In the second day, participants played the other BCI video game. To counter-
balance and avoid learning effects, half of the participants first played FarmerKeeper and the
other half first played Braincats. Participants were randomly assigned to each group. To reduce
potential noise when recording the EEG data during neurofeedback training, participants were
instructed to remain as still as possible and avoid abrupt movements. Although this could be
challenging for some participants, the neurofeedback trainer gave away verbal or physical
prompts asking them to remain as still as possible when needed.
For each session, the neurofeedback trainer first introduced the goal of the BCI video game
to the participant.When playing with FarmerKeeper participants watched the story of the game;
in contrast, when playing with BrainCats the neurofeedback trainer verbally explained to the
participant the story of the game. Then, for around 2 min (approx.), participants completed a
relaxation task while the neurofeedback trainer placed the headset (e.g., relax phase). Next,
participants selected their character and completed three blocks of activity (i.e., one of 30 s,
2 min, and 5 min), with breaks between activities lasting for half of each activity. For both
games the neurofeedback trainer specified an attention’s threshold of 40 attention units.
After each session, teachers answered the core-game module of the GEQ questionnaire [35]
to evaluate the game experience according to each child’s behavior during the session.
Although teachers were not the final users, they are the primary caregivers of the participants,
and we used them as Bproxies^ to gather their perceptions –as other studies have used proxies
with non-verbal populations [75].
After participants completed the two sessions, using both FarmerKeeper and Braincats,
participants answered the FunSorter Questionnaire of the FunToolKit [60] to evaluate their
Fig. 7 Neurofeedback training sessions. A screenshot from the video camera (side view) during a neurofeedback
training session using FarmerKeeper (left) and BrainCats (right)
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preference for one game. Since, the FunSorter Questionnaire is an easy, short, and compre-
hensible questionnaire, participants answered it themselves selecting one of two cards, each
one with an image of each BCI video game (e.g., FarmerKeeper and BrainCats).
At the end of the evaluation, teachers answered the System Usability Scale (SUS) survey
[14] and the User Experience Questionnaire (UEQ) [59] per condition. Also, we interviewed
teachers to compare both conditions and gather their opinions about the BCI video games and
collect their feedback.
5.3.3 Data collection2
We used the Game Experience Questionnaire [35] (n = 24, one per session per game), the
System Usability Scale [14] (n = 16, one per teacher per game), the User Experience Ques-
tionnaire [59] (n = 16, one per teacher per game) and the FunSorter [60] (n = 12, one per
participant) to evaluate FarmerKeeper.
The Game Experience Questionnaire (GEQ) [35] consists of three different modules: the
core module (evaluates actual user experiences related to game play), the social presence
module (concerns gaming with others) and the post game module (concerns experiences once
a player has stopped gaming). To avoid overload, we selected only the core module of the
GEQ as we wanted to measure participants’ experiences during gameplay. The GEQ core
module has a total of 33 items and assesses game experience as scores on seven components:
Immersion, Flow, Competence, Positive and Negative Affect, Tension, and Challenge. The
components’ scores are computed as the average value of its items (mentioned on the manual
of the GEQ). Each item uses a 5-point Likert scale, from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely).
We selected the System Usability Scale (SUS) [14] as it is a generic, quick, easy to
administer, and provides a high-level usability perceptions form users. The SUS has a total
of 10 items which cover a variety of aspects of system usability, such as the need for support,
training, and complexity of the evaluated system. Each item uses a 5-point Likert scale, from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) to measure user satisfaction. The SUS yields a single
number representing a composite measure of the overall usability of the system being studied.
SUS scores have a range of 0 (worst) to 100 (best).
We selected the User Experience Questionnaire (UEQ) [59] as it enables a quick assessment
of the user experience and has been released in Spanish. The UEQ contains 6 scales/
components: attractiveness, perspicuity, efficiency, dependability, stimulation and novelty.
The attractiveness scale/component has 6 items, all other have 4 items, with a total of 26
items. The UEQ uses bipolar terms scored with a 7-point Likert scale, from −3 to +3. Thus −3
represents the most negative answer, 0 a neutral answer, and + 3 the most positive answer. The
score for each scale/component goes from −1 to 2.5, and the authors provide an excel-tool to
compute the scores automatically.
We also decided to use the SUS and the UEQ questionnaires as both provide a data
benchmark that enable us to compare our results with those available in the literature.
Finally, we used the Fun Sorter tool from the Fun Toolkit [60]. The Fun Toolkit is a
questionnaire designed to be used for children. It is composed of three surveys: the
Smileyometer, the Again-again, and the FunSorter. The Smileyometer uses a 5-point Likert
Scale, from 1/very sad face (awful) to 5/very happy face (brilliant) and can be used before the
2 The EEG data and a transcript of our videos is available in our websites or could be directly requested by email
to the first author.
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technology experience to measure the expectations of the child and after the technology
experience to measure the experienced feelings or experience fun of the child. The Again-
again survey uses a table designed to capture children’s engagement by asking them if whether
or not they would like to do the activity again. And the Fun Sorter allows children to rank
items against one or more constructs according to five concepts: like more, more fun, easy
nice, I would like it as a gift. This was intended to record the children’s opinions towards the
technology to obtain their engagement. As a control for the FunSorter tool, we counterbalance
the order of the answers. For our particular case, children answered the three surveys (The
Simileyometer, the Again-again, and the FunSorter). However, when answering the
Smileyometer and the Again-again survey most participants selected the happy face, most of
the time. Teachers explained to us that most participants did not understand how these tools
worked and that their selection of the happy face may not be representative of their prefer-
ences. –as this population relate Bhappy faces^ to positive things and identified them as
rewards. Therefore, we only report data from the Fun Sorter tool, to avoid bias when
presenting our results.
We audio recorded and transcribed all the interviews (n = 8) for later analysis. All interviews
lasted about 2:48:59 h (avg = 21:07 min, sd = 04:15 min). The semi-structured interview
consisted of questions about use and adoption, potential benefits, and use of the BCI headset
using both FarmerKeeper and BrainCats. All sessions (n = 24) were video-recorded with a
video camera (side view) to analyze participant’s attention and emotions. All videos lasted
about 05:13:55 h (avg = 13:05 min, sd = 02:21 min). We stored logs from the use of
FamerKeeper and BrainCats to further analyze participants’ activity during the sessions. We
recorded all the data received by the Brainlink headset to analyze the attention of each
participant during sessions. We also collected and recorded data from the GP3 eye-tracker to
analyze where was the participant’s attention based on where their eyes gaze during the session.
5.3.4 Data analysis
We analyzed the results from the GEQ, SUS, UEQ, and FunSorter separately, using the
formulas specified by each survey [14, 35, 59, 60]. For the four surveys (e.g., GEQ, SUS,
UEQ, and FunSorter), we compared the results of FarmerKeeper against BrainCats. Also, we
compared the results of both BCI video games against a benchmark of data available for the
SUS [14] and the UEQ [59] questionnaires.
To analyze qualitative data from interviews, we used deductive analytical approaches,
based on our initial research questions focused on understanding the overall interaction
experience of participants using FarmerKeeper. We used deductive coding to examine how
observed behaviors and reported perceptions supported or contradicted our research questions.
We additionally used inductive approaches to theme analysis from our data. To support our
inductive analysis, we followed a qualitative approach including the use of techniques to
derive grounded theory [72] and affinity diagramming [10] (e.g., open and axial coding [72]).
Using these techniques, quotes and/or events obtained from interviews were grouped to
uncover emergent themes related to system usability, user experience, use and adoption, and
the impacts on attention by the use of FarmerKeeper. We used atlas.ti [22] for data analysis.
To analyze video recordings, we used sequential analysis using a coding scheme
(Table 2) for the systematic coding of the data. We estimated the total time partici-
pants stayed focused and the frequency of participants’ emotions. We calculated these
data per participant, per condition.
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For the eye-tracking analysis, we selected only the data from participants who completed
the calibration process and with more than 80% of the eye-tracking data recorded without
noise (e.g., when participants get outside the vision’s field of the eye-tracking due to their
movement). We selected 10 of 12 participants to evaluate FarmerKeeper and 7 of 12
participants for BrainCats. First, we calculated a general heat map of all the sessions for each
participant, and then we calculated an average heat map of all the selected participants using
each BCI serious game. Then to avoid outliner data and highlight the most viewed areas, we
applied an outlier filter of 20%, as the average of time the eye-tracking sensor was capturing
data without noise was about 80%.
From the data recorded by the BCI headset, we extracted the attention and the signal quality
data for each activity phase (i.e., 30seg, 2 min and 5 min) of each session per participant, per
condition. First, we processed the attention data of each session to reduce noise and outlier
values applying an average filter where the value of the signal quality indicates noise data.
Then, to measure sustained attention during the activities, we computed how many blocks of
attention span (e.g., the amount of concentrated time a person can spend on task without
becoming distracted) each participant completed. We defined sustained attention as 8 s of
uninterrupted attention [13]. This time span has been demonstrated as the average sustained
attention for a neurotypical individual.
Although our sample is small, we conducted a statistical analysis as a first step to test the
significance of our results. We used the Shapiro-Wilk Normality Test [67] to discriminate from
parametric and non-parametric data. For our data with a normal distribution we used a
dependent t-test [73] –except, for the data from the FunSorter questionnaire for which we
used a Fisher’s Exact Test [46] due its classification nature. For our non-parametric data we
used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test [82]. We defined a confidence interval of α = 0.05 (i.e., the
results are significate at p < =0.05) to all our statistical tests.
6 Results
Overall, our results suggest our participants found FarmerKeeper to be more suitable to
support neurofeedback training than BrainCats. Also, our results suggest participants and
teachers found FarmerKeeper more enjoyable, easy to use, and attractive than BrainCats.
Teachers perceived a positive and enjoyable game experience on both BCI video games.
However, participants exhibited more positive emotions and less negative emotions using
FarmerKeeper than when using BrainCats. Teachers agreed both BrainCats and FarmerKeeper
could have potential benefits in improving attention problems. Particularly, when using
Table 2 Definition of the codification scheme used to code the target behaviors
Category Target behavior Definition Type of
measurement
User’s behaviors Attention On task The child is engaged and focused on the activity Time
Off task The child is distracted Time
Emotions Positive The child is smiling (joy), laughing (amused),
excited to continue (happy)
Frequency
Negative The child is yawning (bored), stretching or
looking for other position in the chair (bored),
refusing to continue (annoying)
Frequency
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FarmerKeeper, teachers also identified children with autism were less anxious, learning to
follow rules, and improving their behavior when transitioning between activities.
6.1 Usability
The results from the SUS questionnaire [14] (Fig. 8) show teachers (on average) agreed
FarmerKeeper was above the range of Bacceptable^ (avg. = 80.63, Fig. 8) whereas they
found BrainCats just a little above the range of Bacceptable^ (avg. = 70.63). Also, all of
the teachers (8 out of 8) rated FarmerKeeper as above the average while only half (4 out
of 8) found BrainCats to be above average. These results show that teachers’ perception
of usability of FarmerKeeper is above the one perceived of BrainCats and to a bench-
mark of data from other studies using the SUS questionnaire [14]. Overall, these results
show that FarmerKeeper is Bgood^ and that FarmerKeeper has better usability than
BrainCats (p = 0.012307).
6.2 User experience
Our results suggest both teachers and participants perceived FarmerKeeper to have a better
user experience than BrainCats. Also, suggest participants and teachers found FarmerKeeper
more enjoyable, easy to use, and attractive. Teachers perceived a positive and enjoyable game
experience on both games; however, participants exhibited more positive emotions and less
negative emotions using FarmerKeeper than when using BrainCats.
6.2.1 User experience according to the UEQ survey
According to the UEQ [59], the results suggest teachers perceived FarmerKeeper has a better
user experience than BrainCats (Fig. 9). Analyzing our UEQ results by categories (Table 3),
teachers scored FarmerKeeper high (avg. = 1.89) on all the categories, against BrainCats (avg.
Fig. 8 SUS results. The Score is a value between 0 and 100, where 0 signifies that a user founds a system
absolutely useless and 100 that a user found a system optimally useful. Results above 68 signify Bacceptable^
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= 0.97), that was scored only as dependability high, with low stimulation and with other above
the average (Fig. 9).
Comparing our results with a benchmark of data from other studies using the UEQ [59] to
evaluate interactive systems [41]; the results suggest teachers perceived FarmerKeeper as
Bexcellent^ (Fig. 9) and BrainCats to be Bon average^. Analyzing the results per categories
FarmerKeeper was perceived as Bexcellent^ in all categories and BrainCats was perceived a
little Babove average^ in attractiveness, learnability, dependability, and novelty, and below
average in the categories related to efficiency and stimulation. Our results suggest teachers
found FarmerKeeper to have a better user experience than BrainCats and teachers are more
motivated to use FarmerKeeper. These results could be partially explained as teachers per-
ceived FarmerKeeper to be less tedious than BrainCats; since FarmerKeeper has the possibility
to change the stimuli by selecting different scenarios and animals increasing attractiveness and
stimulation..
B… [participants liked more] the farm [referring to the FarmerKeeper game] because it
was changing the animals and kept [participants] focused. In the leopards [referring to
the BrainCats game] they were like ‘I already won once’, and maybe the next race was
Fig. 9 Results from UEQ compared to the Benchmarks
Table 3 UEQ results
Categories BrainCats FarmerKeeper
Mean STD N Confidence Confidence
interval
Mean STD N Confidence Confidence
interval
Attractiveness 1.56 0.88 8 0.61 0.95 2.17 2.25 0.60 8 0.41 1.84 2.66
Perspicuity 1.19 1.31 8 0.91 0.28 2.09 1.97 0.92 8 0.64 1.33 2.61
Efficiency 0.66 1.43 8 0.99 −0.34 1.65 1.88 0.67 8 0.46 1.41 2.34
Dependability 1.66 0.78 8 0.54 1.12 2.20 1.88 0.55 8 0.38 1.49 2.26
Stimulation 0.41 1.89 8 1.31 −0.91 1.72 1.66 0.76 8 0.52 1.13 2.18
Novelty 0.94 1.11 8 0.77 0.17 1.71 1.72 0.87 8 0.60 1.12 2.32
8 teachers responded to the UEQ questionnaire (N = 8), to evaluate BrainCats (left) and FarmerKeeper (right).
Score − 1 to 2.5. Confidence intervals (p = 0.05) per category. The confidence value is a measure for the precision
of the estimation of the mean, the smaller the confidence value, the higher is the precision of the estimation
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not so stimulating. Instead, when playing with [FarmerKeeper] they first looked for
piggies, then cows, and the stimuli were changing…^ [teacher 2].
6.2.2 Game experience according to the core-game module of the GEQ questionnaire
Our results from the core-game module of the GEQ questionnaire [35] show that both, Farmer
Keeper and BrainCats, have a positive and enjoyable game experience. We found the score for
FarmerKeeper to be just a little above the score of BrainCats (avg. = 0.38, Fig. 10); with a
significant difference in the items related to flow (the feelings of enjoyment that occur when
balancing skill and challenge, p = 0.0314) and tension/annoyance (p = 0.0420). The other
items did not had a significant difference (Competence p = 0.3184, Sensory and imaginative
immersion p = 0.2983, Challenge p = 1.00, Negative affect p = 0.1123, and Positive affect p =
0.1918). This lack of significant difference is somehow expected as for example FarmerKeeper
does not provide an experience of competence, immersion, or challenge.
These results could be partially explained using our analysis from our interviews. Teachers
agreed that both, FarmerKeeper and BrainCats, have positive effects on participants, and each
condition motivated and engaged participants due to different reasons (e.g., FarmerKeeper by
the graphics and topic, and BrainCats by being the first to reach the goal).
B…In [BrainCats, participants] were very motivated to be the first one to win the race,
and in FarmerKeeper, I think [they were motivated by] the graphics and the topic…^
[teacher 1]
We suggest that the little negative effects (i.e., tension/annoyance and negative affect) could be
attributed to the graphical user interface, the input modality, and to the length of the last
activity phase. Since the BCI headset was the controller used as input and participants were
used to grabbing something with their hand to interact with video games, sometimes they felt
as they were not doing anything and began to bore and despair; especially when the activity
Fig. 10 Results from the core-game module of the GEQ Questionnaire. Score from 0 to 4, (for * low score is
better)
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lasted a long time (e.g., 5 min). This behavior was more common in BrainCats than in
FarmerKeeper (Fig. 10).
B… at first, as [participants] didn’t like the input device, some of them were used to use
an iPad or videogames; they were more comfortable when grabbing something with
their hand to interact…^ [teacher 2]
6.2.3 Use and adoption
According to teachers, when playing FarmerKeeper, none of the participants showed frustra-
tion problems. In contrast, when using BrainCats, 3 out of the 12 participants got frustrated,
bored or they didn’t want to complete the the training.
B… participants liked more [FarmerKeeper]. In [BrainCats] they liked playing the first
time, but then they got bored or didn’t want to continue playing with longer activities.
And in [FarmerKeeper], they like playing more than once, they could play it for longer
…^ [teacher]
Using the data we scored from videos (see how we analyze video data in section 5.3.4) our
results show participants exhibited more positive emotions (FarmerKeeper avg. = 6.33,
BrainCats avg. = 3.17; avg. diff = 3.17, p = 0.18352) and less negative emotions
(FarmerKeeper avg. = 1.67, BrainCats avg. = 4.5; avg. diff = 2.8333, p = 0.00932) during
the full session using FarmerKeeper than with BrainCats (Fig. 11). Of course our sample is
small to have a statistical significance but we attribute these results to the fact that overall
games for children with autism must encourage positive emotions and not strengthen the
negative ones [69], in this way due to our p values we can guarantee that FarmerKeeper will
incite more positive emotions as BrainCats does, and absolutely not negative emotions.
Using the data we scored from videos we analyzed the emotions participants exhibited only
during the activity phases (e.g., 30 s, 2 min, and 5 min), and we found a similar behavior with
no significant difference for the first two activity phases (30 s and 2 min) either when using
BrainCats and FarmerKeeper. For the last activity phase (5 min.), participants exhibited more
positive emotions (avg. diff = 0.75, p = 0.34495) and less negative emotions (avg. diff =
2.416667, p = 0.00672) with FarmerKeeper than with BrainCats (Fig. 12). This result agrees
Fig. 11 Positive (left) and negative (right) emotions during the full neurofeedback sessions per participant
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with the analysis from the entire neurofeedback training, highlighting that FarmerKeeper will
not provoke negative emotions with a p value of 0.00672. The negative emotions participants
exhibited when using BrainCats were related to being bored and frustrated, some of them
occurred when the activity phase was getting longer (e.g., 2 min and 5 min) (81.5%) and others
occurred when transitioning between phases (18.5%).
The results from the FunSorter [60], show that 9 out of 11 participants liked FarmerKeeper
more than BrainCats (2 out of 11), and also, they found FarmerKeeper more enjoyable, easy to
use, and attractive than BrainCats (Fig. 13, I like more p = 0.0654, Most fun p = 0.2265, Easier
p = 0.0654, Prettier p = 0.2265, and Prefer as gift p = 0.0654). A more longitudinal study and
bigger sample is needed to establish significant result around enjoyment and easy to use.
According to teachers, participants who liked BrainCats more than FarmerKeeper enjoyed
the competitive challenge available in BrainCats and not available in FarmerKeeper.
B… he [a participant] liked BrainCats more, he likes to play videogames, so I think he
better relates the concept of winning, reaching a goal, and the competition part of
[BrainCats]…^ [teacher 1]
Fig. 12 Positive (left) and negative (right) emotions during the last activity phase (5 min) per participant
Fig. 13 Results from Fun Sorter
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Although FarmerKeeper was more enjoyable for most of the participants (9 out of 11), all
teachers perceived the last activity phase (5 min) to be somewhat longer to be completed by
participants without getting bored. As a consequence, teachers suggested incorporating some
changes to avoid participants’ boredom and maintain them motivated to finish the activities of
the game.
6.3 Potential benefits
Our qualitative results suggest potential benefits mostly related to the improvement in
attention. Also, as FarmerKeeper is designed implementing the phases of a neurofeedback
training [Section 3.2], children could learn to be calm before and during the activity, as
well as learning to follow rules, and improve their behavior when transitioning between
activities.
6.3.1 Attention during the session
Using the data we scored from videos our quantitative results show on average participants
were 8% (2:00 min approx., p = 0.00288) of the time paying more attention during the full
session (avg. full session = 13:05 min) when using FarmerKeeper (97.15% of full session) than
with BrainCats (89.15% of full session). 11 out of 12 participants were more focused in the
session when using FarmerKeeper (Fig. 14).
Teachers attribute children are more focused on FarmerKeeper than on BrainCats, since
FarmerKeeper is perceived as more interactive and with more changes, against BrainCats,
which is perceived as repetitive and monotonous, offering FarmerKeeper a more enjoyable
experience.
Fig. 14 Percentage of time paying attention during each session, per participant. (From video analysis)
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B… I think children like more FarmerKeeper, as it is more interactive, there are more
changes, more appropriate stimuli, and the option of choice between different animals to
seek, against BrainCats that is more repetitive and monotonous^ ... [teacher 8]
Results from our analysis of the eye-tracking data show participants were mainly focused on
the center of the screen (i.e., where the character is moving, and the animals appear) when
using FarmerKeeper (Fig. 15, bottom-left); while when using BrainCats, participants’ attention
was more dispersed across the screen (Fig. 15, bottom-right). The average heat-map from
BrainCats shows participants’ attention on areas outside of the trajectory of the leopard, getting
distracted by another stimulus (e.g., animal’s trophies) competing for the attention of the user.
According to some teachers, when the stimulus on the screen makes the attention of the
participant more dispersed, in some cases, the participant could lose the objective of the game
and therefore the interest on continuing with the session.
6.3.2 Attention during activity phases
Analyzing our data per activity phases (e.g., 30 s, 2 min, and 5 min), using the analysis from
videos and the EEG data we found out a similar behavior on participant’s attention during the
first two activity phases (30s. and 2 min) while using both, FarmerKeeper and BrainCats.
Nevertheless, during the last activity phase (5 min), on average there is a difference of 15.7%
of attention’s percentage of the total time between the two conditions (47.1 s out of 300 s, p =
0.00222). And during this last activity phase, all participants (12 out of 12) paid more attention
using FarmerKeeper (Fig. 16) than when using BrainCats.
Our results of the analysis of the EEG data show participants were paying more attention on
the 5 min. Activity phase using FarmerKeeper than when using BrainCats (on avg. 10 blocks
more of the attention span of 8 s each, p = 0.012917). The statistical significance is meaningful
due the small sample we have but encourage us to re-evaluate this impact of attention in a
bigger study. According to these results, 9 out of 12 participants were more focused using
FarmerKeeper than when using BrainCats, 2 out of 12 were more focused when using
BrainCats than using FarmerKeeper, and 1 out of 12 was equally focused with both video
games (Fig. 17).
Overall, all these results from participants’ attention (i.e., videos, EEG and eye-tracking
analysis) suggest FarmerKeeper is more suitable for neurofeedback training than BrainCats.
Especially, because participants were more time focused when using FarmerKeeper, and this
attention was sustained in a longer period of time –longer sustained attention is crucial to to
achieve better results during neurofeedback training.
Fig. 15 Eye-tracking results. Image of the average heat-map for of FarmerKeeper (left) and BrainCats (right)
with an outliner filter of 20%
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7 Conclusions and future work
This paper describes the design process followed for developing FarmerKeeper, a BCI video
game to support neurofeedback training for children with autism, controlled by a consumer-
grade BCI headset. We found three design implications and eight design considerations a BCI
Fig. 16 Percentage of time paying attention during the 5 min activity phase, per participant. (From video
analysis)
Fig. 17 Blocks of attention (Attention Span of 8 s) using the EEG data, per participant
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video game should incorporate to appropriately support neurofeedback training for children
with autism. Moreover, we presented the results of a 4-weeks usability and user experience
study of FarmerKeeper with children with autism. The results of the evaluation suggest that
FarmerKeeper is easy to use, useful and may have numerous benefits for attention on children
with autism.
Although the research reached our goals, we observed some unavoidable limitations. This
research was conducted in only one school-clinic of children with autism. Moreover, we
conducted the evaluation with a small sample size of participants; therefore, to generalize the
results for other populations, the study should be replicated with a much larger population to
gather data to get a more realible statistical significance. Additionally, children with autism
only played once with the BCI video games. Then, the study also should be replicated in the
long term to avoid the bias due to the Bnovelty effect^ and to get a more realible knowledge
about the acceptance and adoption of the BCI video games –researchers must particularly
measure if participants maintain a positive attitude and their engagement over time. However,
given that the objective of this study was not to generalize our findings but to get an overall
impression of the potential of FarmerKeeper in a particular use case, we feel that our results are
valuable for researchers exploring the design space of BCI video games to support
neurofeedback training of children with autism. As future work, we plan to conduct a long-
term study of the use of FarmerKeeper. We will reflect on the results from this evaluation to re-
design our prototype and include collaborative challenges, less monotonous activities, and
short objectives into the main objective of the activity. Using this new version of
FarmerKeeper we will test the efficacy of such a system in improving the attention impair-
ments of children with autism and investigate its potential clinical benefits. In terms of
adoption we plan to investigate the acceptance of FarmerKeeper after the Bnovelty effect^
wears off, game engagement, and general usability aspects related to its usage.
Another limitation of this study is that we are only focusing in using neurofeedback training
to help children with autism cope with attention issues. However, to truly treat autism,
innovative solutions must be focused in targeting the core symptoms of autism by handling
issues related to language impairments, social interactions, and behavior. Although, this is a
first effort to provide evidence of the potential of BCI video games to support individuals with
autism; researchers must explore how such solutions could also be instrumental to be used in a
therapeutic and clinical context for autism.
Also, there are some technical limitations on the development of FarmerKeeper. We
assumed that the eSense algorithm of the ThinkGear chip on the Brainlink headset provides
reliable measures when inferring the attention of its users. But, this inference is really just an
Bapproximation^ and as eSense is a proprietary algorithm, its documentation does not provide
a detailed explanation of its design. For our particular case, we used the openvibe component
instead of the headband API to return the control to the users and enable them to manually
change the way to obtain the attention values as input to the BCI video game when needed. So,
as future work, research must explore more reliable and robust algorithms to measure attention
that could be integrated into FarmerKeeper thought the openvibe component. In addition,
during the development of FarmerKeeper, we found out that by controlling the posture of the
users might reduce the noise associated with users’ movements. However, we did not infer
users’ posture, and more work is required to propose a robust detection method to avoid noise
due to user’s movements and bad posture. Researchers must explore both invasive and non-
invasive solutions, like using vision-based algorithms to track the users’ posture when playing
BCI video games. Finally, when designing FarmerKeeper we found out that enable users to
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easily relate to the character of the game is important. And although FarmerKeeper enables
some sort of customization, open questions remain to truly investigate how to better achieve
this emotional connection between users and the character of the game [77]. As future work,
we propose to investigate how the character of the game could mimic users’ behaviors and
emotions to achieve this desired level of empathy.
A BCI video game implementing the design considerations proposed could close the gap
between accessibility and reliability of neurofeedback training for children with autism. In
addition, this project has the potential to transform neurofeedback training towards the use of a
more accessible solution that could potentially bring the latest advances in neuroscience to
homes and clinics of children with autism. This proposal could potentially reduce costs and
barriers associated with the non-pharmacological treatment of autism. And, could help to
increase the applications of ubiquitous computation and HCI in the area of neurosciences,
allowing the growth in the development of ubiquitous innovative systems to assist
neurofeedback training mainly for children with autism.
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